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 God says to Israel, “Be holy because I, the Lord your God, a am holy.” Then God says, “Love your neighbor as 
yourself.” In life, we know we want love. We may not know we want holiness. But we do, since with God they are one and 
the same. The life of holiness that God chooses for us looks like love shown to another.  
 

Perhaps the whole idea of holiness makes us uncomfortable. It’s great for God to be holy. But us? Maybe we aren’t 
so sure. We aren’t Mother Theresa or His Holiness the Dalai Lama. If we got too concerned with holiness would we 
become “holier than thou?” Would you want someone’s impression of you to be, “Oh, she’s really holy?”  

 
When we moved to Chesterland and our kids’ friends’ parents were getting to know us, there was a mom that 

surmised I was an IT guy. She saw me in the stands basketball practice with my computer open, or reading on a device, 
and somehow that said, “Information Technology.” Another dad thought I was a professor. This kind of pleased me, that 
I wasn’t pegged as a pastor to whom people apologize when they say something that sounds unholy to them. Are pastors 
supposed to look holy? If so, I want to look holy like an IT Guy. 

 
In Leviticus God’s instructions on holiness don’t have to do with priests or clergy. Holiness looks like a farmer with 

dirty boots and a sweat-stained shirt from taking in the harvest. A business owner with hour sheets sitting down to do 
payroll. God’s holiness commands in Leviticus 19 aren’t about people in pews, but someone that comes out of a down 
meeting with executives and passing low-wage workers waiting for the bus. It’s about life with day-to-day neighbors. 
That’s where holiness really happens.  

 
So, how would it be for you if I made an appointment to visit your house, and after some pleasantries I said, “So, 

tell me about your life of holiness”? “Oh my goodness! Look at the time!” you say. “I totally forgot! I’m late for an 
appointment! I’m sorry! I need to go.” God save me from having to talk about the holiness of my life! Where would we 
even think to start? With Bible study? Church attendance? The thoughts we think we should be thinking as opposed to the 
thoughts we think we shouldn’t?  

 
But suppose I said, “Tell me about life with your neighbors?” Now that we could talk about. Couldn’t we? Like 

the people on our street. What’s going on with them? She lost her husband last month. She just got out of the hospital. Or 
the people we work with. A co-worker just received a diagnosis. Another’s spouse just got laid off.  

 
If we really got honest––it can feel dangerous but it’s so freeing to really get honest––we might talk about someone 

close to us that can just drives us up the wall. Is there a person like that for you? Someone that, when they walk in the 
room, you feel the tension build in your body. You try to avoid eye contact. Would talking over that situation feel like 
talking about holiness? Maybe not. It would just feel like we were talking about life.  

 
Which, according to Leviticus, is where the sacredness is. Yes, there’s a sacredness to a sanctuary and to worship, 

about which Leviticus says plenty. Sacred worship is a gift that communicate the preciousness of God. But in Leviticus 19, 
the holiness us to daily life, in which the sanctity isn’t a place but in people and the life we share. What do we do with our 
neighbor? We name them and treat them as sacred. 

 
How God says to treat people is hardly a surprise. Don’t steal from them. Don’t lie to them. Don’t deceive or 

slander them. Don’t do anything that would endanger your neighbor’s life. God is trying to create a community in which 
people are up front with each other. In which they can trust each other. In which people protect each other’s dignity.  
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“Don’t curse the deaf,” taking advantage of them because they can’t hear you. “Don’t put a stumbling block in 
front of the blind.” That’s a person, not a spectacle. After saying this God affirms “I am the Lord,” which is to give God’s 
character as the reason for treating people as precious. 

 
Parts of the instruction are clearly for people in an agricultural society. Take verses 9 & 10: “When you harvest 

your land's produce, you must not harvest all the way to the edge of your field; and don't gather up every remaining bit of 
your harvest. Also don’t pick your vineyard clean or gather up all the grapes that have fallen there. Leave these items for 
the poor and the immigrant; I am the LORD your God.” 
 
 To which a farmer might say, “Now wait a minute, God! Don’t harvest the entire field? What you ask is 
inefficient!” When we lived in Missouri we knew a man that owned a business in GPS farming technology. His devices 
helped farmers plant, fertilize and harvest with precision and efficiency, so they could get the most out of their land, their 
fertilizer, their fuel, and therefore the biggest possible profit. “Don’t pick your vineyard clean?” a farmer might say. “Don’t 
gather up every last bit of your harvest?” “If I’m not mistaken,” the farmer might say, “God, you’re telling me to plan on 
being wasteful, not to mention to invite trespassing on my land.” 
 
 To which God might respond, “I guess that’s one way of putting it. The way I’d put it is this: I’m asking you to 
plan on being merciful. To build concern for others into your life plan and into your work plan.” And God might also say, 
“I’m asking you to imagine that what you’d claim as rightfully yours isn’t really yours. You may not know when, but 
some day someone will cross your field––enter into your sphere of concern––that is just as much my child as you are,” says 
God. “And I want you to be ready to love them. Just like I love you. Which is why I’m glad you’re planting in my field,” 
says God 
 

We in a society that so values efficiency. Labor efficiency. Economic efficiency. Energy efficiency. Time efficiency. 
But the fallout of an efficiency-loving world is that our neighbor can become someone to manage and control rather than 
someone to love. The act of love is rarely efficient. It’s more efficient to put fences up around the fields so the neighbor’s 
gleaning doesn’t eat into profits, or fences around our hearts to avoid confrontation with human need. We can get caught 
up in managing family schedule such that we can’t name what our child’s favorite subject is in school. With friends, in 
organizations, and even as the church, we end up in neighbor management conversations about “how to get people to do 
X, Y, or Z,” which can reduce our neighbors to impediments or means to our goals.  

 
Efforts at neighbor management usually serve the convenience and personal priorities of those trying to do the 

managing. But God comes giving us a life with others that’s neither convenient nor perhaps in line with our first 
inclinations. “Don’t hate a fellow Israelite in your heart” says God to us whose hearts can fall quicker into annoyance than 
into love of those that perturb us. “Don’t bear a grudge against anyone among your people” says God to us who can find 
it easier to manage grudges than to administer forgiveness. 
 
 At the end of a list of do-not commands, we come to the big command on Jesus’ short to-do list for his disciples. 
God says to Israel, “Love your neighbor as yourself. I am the Lord.” Daily life from the priority of love is life from the 
heart of our God. 
 
 A preacher named David Lose tells a story from his friend named Frank. Frank was eight years old and got in an 
argument with his sister. Don’t we know that arguing can be one of our favorite neighbor management strategies? The 
argument got physical. Frank and his sister ended up shoving and wrestling, and soon Frank had his sister pinned on the 
ground.  
 

He raised his fist in the air and was just about to hit her when his mother walked in the room and to them to stop 
it. To which Frank raised his fist as his mother and shouted, “She’s my sister. I can do anything I want to her.” It’s a 
saying as old as history: “They’re just…what? (fill in the blank…) so we can do anything we want to them.” So have said 
governments and corporations, families and institutions, and certainly religions, including the church. 

 
“She’s my sister,” said Frank. “I can do anything I want to her.” At which point Frank’s mother swooped in the 

room and said, “Oh no, you can’t! She’s my daughter. Oh no, you can’t.” 
 
In the Gospel of Luke, chapter 6, we learn that one Sabbath day “Jesus was going through the grainfields, and his 

disciples began to pick some heads of grain, rub them in their hands and eat the kernels.” Which is Luke’s way of telling us 
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that Jesus came as the poor one, as the foreigner of Leviticus 19 that relied on God’s provision through the mercy of 
others. Sure, Jesus came the one who loved us, but also as the neighbor whom we had to love. And his disciples whom he 
taught to show mercy, he also trained them to be neighbors to whom others could show mercy.  

 
In God’s kingdom it’s an act of discipleship to let others love you. Because the more you receive love, whether 

from God or anyone else, the less inclined you are to manage, rather than love, your neighbor. 
 

Jesus, our foreign neighbor from the kingdom of heaven––he attracted crowds of followers, but in the end the 
world preferred to managed than love him. So we put him on the cross. In the Christ, God came to us as the poor 
neighbor we might love, and we decided to do with God what we wanted. As Christ was being crucified the Loving 
Heavenly Father didn’t swoop in and say, “Oh no, you can’t,” because, in Jesus’ cross God was healing the world of all the 
damage we do to our neighbor. He was healing us of the damage our neighbor has done to us. He was bringing us all of us 
foreigners into that field called the kingdom of God. He was giving us the fruit of his life. 

 
It’s how it’s always been, ever since Leviticus: God loves the vulnerable and the foreigner, so much so that he 

became that for us in Christ. God also loves people so bent on managing their lives that others end up as wreckage in their 
life-control project.  

 
Thomas Merton once wrote that God’s gracious purpose is that “we all become doors and windows through 

which God shines back into his own house.” When our neighbor becomes one whom we love our life becomes a window 
through which God shines into the house in he lives in––the house that isn’t only us but the neighbor God gives.  

 
Some days it might seem the hardest thing in the world, even the thing we least want to do. But it’s what the 

gospel gives us to do with our neighbor. To make them God’s dwelling place, those whose good we would seek as though 
they were Christ himself. This would not be possible except that God has made us his dwelling. And so the bottom of our 
lives the love named Jesus who always seeks to shine through us to our neighbor in whom he dwells. 


